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410. The and aliabilities ofAgency, rights principal, upon§
a written instrument executed his do notby agent, depend

the fact of the onupon the instrument itself,agency appearing
but the facts; 1, that the isupon act done in the exercise,
and 2, limits,within the of the andpowers thesedelegated;
are into evidence.inquirable Banknecessarily Mechanics'by
v. Bank 5Columbia, Wheat. 326.of

And we think this doctrine is not controverted the author-by
of of the cases cited in theity any defendant’s argument.

v. 2 Pick.Hastings 214, was aLovering, case where the suit
was an on a contract ofbrought against agent, warranty upon
a sale made in his own name. The case of the United States
v. Parmele, Paine, 252, was decided on the that, in anground
action aon written none but theexecutory promise, promisee
can sue. The court admit that, on a sale of made agoods by
factor, the sue.principal may

This action is not on written madebrought any promise by
the thedefendant; is a writtenreceipt acknowledgment, given

the to theby plaintiff defendant, of for thepart payment
bark, and it the terms theexpresses which sale had beenupon
made. defendant,The it, admits the sale andby accepting
its terms; but the law raises the of Andpromise payment.
this is primá a to theimplication,by facie, promise agent;

it is primá facie, and be evi-yet controlledonly may parolby
dence that the contract of sale was for the sale of property

to the and sold her to thebelonging plaintiff, by authority
defendant, the of the with the de-by whomagency person
fendant contracted.

We are all of that the of Rev. Sts. 28,c.opinion provisions
bark,do not to the of201, sale as made in this case.apply§

on the awardJudgment the plaintiff.fot

KelloggJohn vs. Silas Smith & others.

grantCertain in a of made a reservation of a boundedIndians, land, tract, north
”“a length, running givenon line some miles in a from adue coursewest point
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after,controversy, arising years partiesa thanIn more a hundred between own-
that,line, held,ing gene-land on of the itdifferent sides Indian was evidence of

reputation, occupationral and understandingtradition and of the and of the
line, them,lands boundingowners of on the and deeds made actsbyof and of

line,legislature referringthe the jury inferringto would warrant the in that a
line, course, located, out,varying from adegreessome due west was laid assented

adopted that, find, line,by parties; juryto and the and if the did the so esta-so
blished, bemust taken to be the trae Indian line.

case,In C. and re-J.,this which was tried before Shaw,
him, theafter a verdict for the for consider-ported plaintiff,by

the court,ation of whole the the facts.exhibits allopinion
I. and Emerson,Sumner C. N. for the defendants.
W. and F. Chamberlain,Porter for the plaintiff.
Fletcher, J. This was ofan action quare clausumtrespass

close,for and the situ-fregit, breaking entering plaintiff’s
ated in Great and cer-and cutting awayBarrington, carrying
tain wood and Both totimber. claim title the locusparties

quo.in
It that certain Indians, a deed the 25thappears datedby

of 1724, certainApril, lands to John Stoddard andconveyed
others, a committee the of theappointed by legislature pro-
vince take same,to the for the ofuse certain namedpersons

described,and and their associates. This embraced thegrant
south corner Massachusetts;west of south,bounded on the
line of west, onConnecticut; York;the of Newprovince
north, a mountain named ; east,and a lineby by nearly pa-
rallel to the Housatonic River, and about four miles east
thereof. It embraced the now Sheffield,territory including

•Great Mount andBarrington, Washington Egremont.
In deed,this the Indians forreserved themselves a tract of

land thebetween Housatonic River and the west line of the
describedprovince, as twowithin onelines;lying beginning

at a certain brook described, mouth,at its it runswhere into
the River,Housatonic thence a due coursewest torunning
a monument on Mountain, on line oftheTaghconic New
York; and the line,other south of the at alast, commencing

on River, down,Housatonic lower and at the mouth ofpoint
brook,another line,with the first in courseparallelrunning

due towest the line of New York.
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is,The between these where is thequestiongreat parties
reserve,true north line of this Indian which are re-by they

limited. The claims the locus in quo,spectively plaintiff by
virtue of a certain Joshua Roots’s whose heirspitch, (through
and. the located and laidrepresentatives plaintiff claimed,)
out the of the Lower Housatonicby proprietors Proprietary,

“the south bound of which was as follows: southBounding
—line,on the Indian the the first bounds isdescription being

a staddle stones,and on the north line ofpopple standing
the land.” TheIndian defendants claim under the deed of

Smith,Charles to Silas dated the 23d ofSage February,
The1835. line of the lands this deedboundary granted by

“is described as from a 2°named, east,northrunning point
rods, to a monument of stones on the north Indian line,sixty

so thence eastcalled; on the Indian oneline, hundred and
seven rods, to a walnut tree, marked,”sixty &c. The plaintiff

under the Housatonic landdoes not claimProprietary any
south of the Indian line and; thelying defendants, claiming
the reserve,under Indian claim no land north of the north In-

dian line. The question, therefore, between the asparties,
stated, is,before iswhere the true north line of the Indian

whichreserve, arethey bounded?by respectively
actual andNo location of this reserve issurvey now pro-

duced but some deeds and; other instruments are produced
made at a somewhat later to suchperiod, alluding survey.
A deeds were estates ongreat many produced, bounding
various of this line, in which it is described asparts being,
instead of a line due west, north,east and 5° 30' orwest
east 5° 30' south, iswhich the line as theclaimed by plaintiff.
There are also some asacts, the actlegislative incorporating

town of Greatthe a line coincidentBarrington, by nearly
cothe line between and Bar-Sheffield Greatpresent dividing

which is west 5° 30', north, or near it.rington, very
The defendants acontended that the true Indian line was

tra-line,due east and w»st and exclusive of anyindependent
or other evidence or fromline,of aditionary reputed varying

hand,a due east and line. the other thewest On plaintiff"
deed isinsisted the line on the defendants’that which

32*
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“bounded, line,the so iscalled,”Indian the line onbeing
awhich for estates have been as thebounded,long period

as andline,Indian understood usedreputed bypractically
coterminous proprietors.

“this as follows : Thethe were instructedjuryUpon subject
his deed fromis, what the defendant Smith tookquestion by
‘on northCharles the estate north theSage bounding granted,

•* deed,ofline, so ? true construction thisIndian called theBy
thenorth,mustthe be bounded on the not bygrant necessarily

line in the Indian deed and the containeddescribed reservation
line, line,it,in the therein as a due east and westif described

was the land wasnot actual line which the Indianby practi-
is,off that if it waslaid and located theoncally ground;

not line of reserva-Indians,the the virtue theirwhichby by
theside,on the one andheld,andtion, actually occupied
thevirtue of their held onand occupied,grantees, by grant,

If the and the under-other. tradition reputation,general
eachbelief,and of those lands onholdingstanding bounding

aside of the of the forreserve,north line Indian great length
thea north line oftime, been,of have that certain line is the

reserve, have conformedIndian and andgrants conveyances
line,an and west butline,to as the Indian not eastit though

it, is froma a few from this evidenceline varying degrees
north,infer a line betweenwhich a thatjury dividingmay

located, out,and the land was laidthe reserveIndian granted,
to the as the lineandassented adopted parties, dividingby

find,doline the Indian reserve. If so theofand north they
down,located and laid anddefined,line thus reputedlong

line,be the true north Indian not aand understood to though
theline, must be taken to be northand west Indiandue east

of Smith’scalled, and the north bound the defendantline, so
in the from and he took nocontained deedas Sage,grant,

line;”of thattitle northseisin or
instructions, the evidence sub-the uponUnder these jury,

the Thethem, found a for inquirymitted to verdict plaintiff.
correct.is, or not the werenow whether instructions

ar-assumed, thefor inlearned counsel the defendantsThe
line was athat the the Indian questionas toquestiongument,
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1734,of the Indian of and thisof construction deed upon
linethe evidence as the actualmaintained that toassumption

and the deed.admissible,was not as to controltending vary
The of the was in that theinfirmity argument assuming

one of construction of deed. Thewasquestion questionthe
was not one of construction of the and the haddeed, evidence

deed,no to or control wasthe and not admittendency vary
ted or used for that purpose.

The evidence used,was admitted and to that,show in point
fact,of a line north, between the Indian reserve anddividing

located,the land had been for a of timegranted, great length
out,laid assented to and the as the divid-adopted by parties

line and north line of the Indian reserve. Whether suching
a line had in beenfact established the awasparties ques-by
tion fact,of to be settled the the evidence in theby jury upon
ease. There can be no doubt that the evidence was compe-
tent to theshow existence of such a line.

The found,have and sufficient evi-jury upon competent
dence, that the had established such a which hadline,parties

held,been and conformed to in andlong grants conveyances,
line,as the is,Indian and the whether thisline; nowquestion

established,thus be noand held ofmay totally disregarded
avail, because it varies somewhat from the ofpoint compass

in the deed,Indian and a beline now run togiven according
the of in deed, time,the as for the firstpoints compass given
a and a after the ofquarter the deed. It iscentury making

is nobelieved that there or which wouldprinciple authority
awarrant such proceeding.

to be settled a courseIt seems of decisions of theby
York,court of New that the owners of ad-wheresupreme

lots of land settle and establish a division line betweenjoining
their is im-them andexpress parol agreement, agreementby

executed, and andis followed bymediately accompanied
line,to such the isactual agreementpossession according

conclusive, and division line shall not beand suchbinding
it that it is not thedisturbed, afterwardsthough may appear,

to thetrue line title. So when noaccording paper express
shown,is one inacquiescencelong by proprietoragreement
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evidence,assumed the other is fromthe line which suchby
Bowen,be v.inferred. Jackson 1 Caines, 358,mayagreement

v. 2 Caines, 198, 201; Jackson v. Ved362; Jackson Dysling,
der, 8,3 v. 3 Johns.12; Dieffendorf, 269;Johns. Jackson

v. 7 Johns. v.238, 242;Jackson Jackson 8Ogden, Douglas,
v. Johns.367; Gardner, 394, 406;Jackson 8 JacksonJohns.

Call,v. v. 10 Johns.Smith, 100; 377,9 Johns. Jackson Mc
380; Jackson Corlear, v.123; Freer,v. Van 11 Johns. Jackson 17

Adams, 761,v. 7 Cow. and 6 Wend.29; 467;Johns. Rockwell
Barnum, 104;v. 10 Wend. Dibble v.McCormick Rogers,

Wend. 536. In most of these cases there had been a13 pos
of more than to the line,session butaccordingtwenty years,

of them the had been for a less timein several thanpossession
there no adversesufficient totwenty possessionyears, being

title,make a the decision on the of theforcedepending parol
and the to suchagreement, occupancy according agreement.

No time to have been settled asparticular appears necessary,
such should havewhich and thecontinued;during occupancy

of the time of the was different in the difoccupancylength
theferent cases. The decisions in cases referred to above

overruled court of errors in v. Rockwell,were not the Adamsby
285,16 Wend. the court of errors reversed the decisionthough

case,of the court in that on thesupreme apparently ground
that athat there was no evidence to show line had in fact

ofbeen settled and established theby agreement parties.
also theIt has been court of Delaby superioradjudged,

aware, that a line of lands,parol agreement, fixing dividing
and its on the withascertaining position ground, possession

is conclusive on the and canimmediately following, parties,
';not be controverted and that such an is not withinagreement

v.Lindsaythe statute of frauds. 4 547.Springer, Harrington,
AveryThe same doctrine is held in other states. v. Baum,

576; Wood, 216;v. 1 Binn. Chew v. Morton,EbertWright,
Watts, 9321; Gee, Gray10 v. Mc v.455; Berry,Gilchrist Yerg.

9 N. H. 473.
It is not maintained in these cases that a title to landany

is the The decisions turnconveyed by parol agreement. upon
form of the line,the A division or divi-binding agreement.
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sion is the afence, as matter of valid contract,regarded subject
in to which bein interest so boundregard parties may by
their established,that a line so and accom-parol agreement,

actual afterwards,cannot at the ofpanied willby occupancy,
either be disturbed or Thebroken mischievousparty, up.

of a different doctrine into consi-consequences entered the
derations which these decisions founded.wereupon Relying

a de-line,the of division establishedupon permanency by
liberate a ex-and incurexpress agreement, party might great

in or other or landalienatepense buildings improvements,
with covenants to and thus beline,suchaccording exposed
to andloss a line thusgreat injury, by unsettling voluntarily

and settled.onagreed
But a different doctrine has been held in Vermont and

Bebee,Maine. v. 10 Richardson,Crowell Verm. Gove v.33;
4 327; Colby Norton,Greenl. v. 1 412.Appl.

decided,In it in v.Whitney Holmes,this court was 15 Mass.
152, that where a line was established refereespartition by

the the were not concludedappointed by parties, parties by
line thatsettled,the thus but the matter was still toopen

and that theone of hisshow thatlitigation, parties might
land line.extended the But in v. Dustin,beyond Goodridge

363,5 it line,Met. was decided that a division settled by
a court,referees rule of was andunder conclusive onbinding

wasthe This decision on the not thatparties. placed ground,
the forceaward,the land but that of thebypassed by agree

ment would not beof the toparties, permittedthey allege
—to thosefacts established the award thatcontrary directly by

of Sparthe award In Tolman v.operated wayby estoppel.
469, held,it was thathawk, 5 Met. where owners of adjoining

to establish the divisional linelands, tointending according
on a line thatthe does notby paroltrue boundary, agree

such andconform to afterwards holdboundary, possession
to such conventional line, such so madeaccording agreement,

mistake, and theby under not theit, dopossession estop party
has suffered towho the mistake from his titleby asserting

that liesthe land between the true line and suchboundary
line, and the same in a real actionconventional recovering
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it to haveThus seems been decided inseasonably brought.
case,chis in a line fixed referees was notcourt one that by

case,and in another that a lineconclusive; and fixedbinding
conclusive; case,referees was and and in anotherby binding

themselves,that a line fixed the parties by express agree-by
But casement, was and conclusive. the nownot binding

cases,under to a different class of andconsideration belongs
Sparhawk.is in no decision in Tolman v.affected theway by

a wellThere is class of cases principleanother resting upon
a ofand uniform decisions. If deedestablished numerousby
the time,monument not atland refer to a existingactually

monument,erect such intendand the afterward fairlyparties
sodeed,to the the monument willto conform placeding

notland,of thethe although entirelyextentgovern coinciding
Makepeace v. Bancroft,the described in the deed.with line
H. Pur197;v. 2 N. KennebecMorrill,12 Mass. Lerned469;

Johnson,Waterman v. 13 Pick.219;v. 1 Greenl.Tiffany,chase
Blaney v.445; Rice,v. 19 Pick.261, 267; Frost Spaulding,

20 Pick. 62.
a class ofrule,well settled whichThere is another governs

now under considerationcases, to which the case very clearly
a described as run-When, in a deed or line isgrant,belongs.

and this line iscourse, from aa given point,particularning
located, and marked the earthout and upon byafterwards run

and actedinterest, and is afterwardsthe in recognizedparties
marked out andline, the line thusas true actuallyon the

to,be itand must adheredconclusive though mayacted on is
it the coursethat varies fromascertainedbe subsequently

thus markeddeed or The linein the actuallygrant.given
the course down on thesurface controlsearth’s putout on the

is understoodof not asThe instrument conveyancepaper.
beto be run shallthe line necessarily absolutelythatrequiring

described, wouldto the course whichaccordingand precisely
that the line shall bebutbe quite impracticable,probably

manner, that the actual,and andrun, in a skilful properfairly
on,acted shall be conclusive uponandresult adoptedpractical

in interest.the parties
660,v. 7 How i.tIowa,ofin case MissouriThus the
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that in an Indian of land to the United States,appeared grant
a a east course from aline was described as due givenrunning

out,run and located andThis land was afterwardspoint.
States,Unitedmarked, under the of the and the lineauthority

thus marked out and located had been in various ways recog
nized and as the true theacted on line. It was held supremeby
court of States, line, located,United that this thusthe actually

be to,adhered it was found that it varied somemust though
from the due east course described in the Thisdegrees grant.

decision and ofsustains the instructions thefully directly
consideration,court in the case now under as the two cases

are alike in their material facts. There aresubstantially
other cases in which the courts have maintained andmany

confirmed M’Nairythe same v. 2 Overprinciple. Hightour,
7ton, 302; Pryor, 7;v. Wheat. Avery Baum,Newsom v.

v. 2576; Fauntleroy,Cowan Bibb, 261;Wright, Young
Leiper, Bibb, 503; Cox,v. 4 v. 582,5 J. J. Marsh.Buford

Bissell, Barr,Blasdell v. 6587; 258; Thompsonv. McFarland,
Barr,6 478.
The andwisdom of the rule thus established arepropriety

and illustrated thevery clearly case,forcibly by present
in which is settled the verdict,it that the actual lineby

the located, out,claimed was laid assented to andby plaintiff
the as the line and north line ofadopted by parties, dividing

the reserve. No actualIndian and location of thesurvey
reserve is now but some deeds and other instrumentsproduced,
are at amade somewhat later toproduced, period, alluding
such But the actual linehowever wassurvey. established,

was, fact,it in established the and to theiractually by parties,
satisfaction, and so remains to the time, undisturbed,present
a and a from the date of the deed.quartercentury original

must mind,It also be in that notthis wasconstantly-borne
the line of a lot, but a line of a ofsingle large eightterritory
or ten or more miles in extent. There are various andgrants

actsand of the thisconveyances legislature longduring period,
to this actual line. The reasonsconforming existing strongest

of and as law,well as the of forbidpropriety policy, principles
line,that such a thus established, should be disturbed after
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to for such a lengthand conformedbeen establishedhaving
and ancient lineknownthis wellof time. The oflength

concernment, that itandrenders it a matter of public general
thebe consequencesWhat wouldshould remain undisturbed.

thisextent, and ofa line of this antiquity,of upbreaking
theand acts ofto and legislaturewhich grants conveyances

Theto foresee.have it is nowconformed, onlyimpossible
it doesis, thatactual linenow to theobjection existingmade

as inthe ofnot with compass givenpointsexactly correspond
es-aslines,thethe Indian deed. actuallyoriginal Probably

the commonwealtha of estates intablished, of thelarge portion
of com-be or less from thewould found to more pointsvary

Variation of the compass,as deeds.in thepass given original
it,in the use ofinstrument,of the unskilfulnessimperfection
incauses,surface, and other inevitably produce,ofroughness

of result. Whetherinstance, more or less uncertaintyevery
case,line thisto establish the innot the intendedor parties

of as in theto the compass, givenaccording pointsprecisely
and hasBut it doesdeed, does not appear,appear.original

did in fact establish averdict,settled the thatbeen theyby
remainedthemselves,to which has unques-line satisfactory

and no sufficient reason hastime,to thetioned down present
it beshould nowbeen shown the defendants why destroyed.by

the earth’sout onin interest themselves markedThe parties
surface, deed,thehave the line mentioned inwhere wouldthey

underline,and there it must and with that thosebe; claiming
must bethem,than a afterthem, and morecoming century

content.
au-both on andthat,satisfiedThe court are principlefully

correct,the andto werethe instructions given jurythority,
on thebe rendered verdict.mustthat judgment
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